206 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
the form of the "Share-Our-Wealth'' campaign, a vague
scheme for redistributing enormous fortunes so that every
"deserving family" in the nation might have sufficient income
to own a car, a home and a radio over which presumably it
should hearken to the master's voice* A Fortune survey in
July, 1935, indicated the deep root which this proposal had
struck, particularly in the Middle West and still more on the
Pacific Coast; and a nation-wide poll by the Democratic na-
tional committee shortly before his death suggested he might
gain three or four million votes on a third-party ticket.*'
Beyond much question Huey Long's pyrotechnics helped
passage of the wealth-tax act in August, 1935. Indeed, steal-
ing the thunder of demagogues and scaling down their prom-
ises to workable size became the strategy of the New Deal in
its middle years*
A comparable messiah in the North was Father Coughlin,
Catholic priest of Royal Oak, Michigan, who gradually re-
vealed himself a Jew baiter and Nazi apologist. From radio
sermons Coughlin passed in early depression years to politics,
extolling the New Deal with cries of "Roosevelt or Ruin!"
In 1934 he organized the National Union for Social Justice,
advocating the nationalization of banks and credit, utilities
and natural resources. In January, 1935, he began flaying the
administration for turning "its precious attention to foreign
affairs while we are still surrounded with domestic turmoil**
and directed the Union's boasted nine million members to
swamp Congress with protests against joining the World
Court—with results that probably played some part in the
Senate's negative action. Coughlin openly became a scoffer
at democracy ("the magic of numbers**), and in 1938
formed an anti-Semitic organization called the Christian
is a sovereign, but in which no one cares or dares to wear a crown/* W. J.
and Mary B. Bryan, Memoirs of William Jennings Bryan (Phila., 1925), 501.
* J. A. Farley, Behind the Ballots (N. Y., 1938), 249-250. A minor anti-
Semite and frank admirer of Hitler's Reich was the Reverend Gerald L. K.
Smith, sometime Shreveport pastor, chief organizer under Long of "Share-Our-
Wealth" and his would-be heir.

